
Celebrating Milestones 
in the Local Church 



 Milestones are ways we mark singular 
special events or time periods that 
define a congregation, church groups 
or individuals.   

 
 Examples include the life cycle of  

church building(s), significant 
anniversaries, special holiday church 
services, camp meetings, revivals, 
community and national events, social 
justice issues, mission projects, 
marriages, baptisms, funerals, 
membership, etc.  

 
 Milestones can also come in the form 

of  individuals set apart for service.  
 
 We invite you to discover and celebrate  

milestones in your own local church in 
new and creative ways using the 
resources and suggestions in this 
presentation as well as any other out of  
the box idea you may see fit! 

Tent Meeting of  [East] Calvary Church (Now Tindley 
Temple) conducted by Reverend Charles A. Tindley, 

Delaware Conference, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, circa 
1918. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Milestones are ways we mark singular special events or time periods that define us as a congregation, church group or individuals that changed a church’s direction in faith and ministry.  Milestones worthy of celebration and can be found everywhere in the congregation’s history.  It may be a small occurrence or a ground shaking event. Examples include the life cycle of church building(s), significant anniversaries, special holiday church services, camp meetings, revivals, community and national events, social justice issues, mission projects, marriages, baptisms, funerals, membership, etc., which all remind us of the sweeping ministries that may reach back to the church’s beginning and springboards the congregation into future service. These stories and more give everyone in the pews strength in times of trouble and hope in times of blessings.Milestones can also come in the form of individuals set aside for ministry both home and abroad whose stories lift up and emboldened congregations to leap forward in proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Church groups such as United Methodist Women and its predecessors give testimony to community service and social justice.There are many milestones that a church can celebrate over its lifetime.  Not every milestone needs to be celebrated at one time.  Rather, different milestones should be lifted up at different times and in different venues for different purposes.   All milestones have their edifying value and are worth remembering to help United Methodist congregations understand who they are, where they are headed and why it is important for future ministry.  Milestones and their celebrations reinforce our Wesleyan identity and witness in the world as light unto the nations.The image is from the General Commission on Archives and History’s Mission Scrapbook Collection, Negro 1 Volume, Page 51.  For a high quality image see http://catalog.gcah.org/omeka/files/original/4a0b169657b2147b7e03b2b212ae8091.jpg.



 The local church historian is the keeper of  
ministry’s memory.   See 
http://gcah.org/resources/the-challenges-of-
being-a-church-historian.  

 
 If  you do not have a historian now is the time 

to appoint one. 
 
 The local church historian is the ideal  person 

to oversee, resourcing and planning milestone 
celebrations.  

 
 The local church historian should seek 

additional training to prepare themselves for 
celebrating milestones and other duties. We 
suggest signing up for the upcoming Local 
Church Historian on-line training event this 
fall.  The courses are being offered by the 
Indiana Conference Commission on Archives 
and History.  For more information contact 
Richard Stowe at rastowe@mstar.net. 
 

Chinese and Italian Children Celebrating 
Washington’s Birthday at the Church of  All 

Nations, New York City - circa 1918 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is an excerpt from the school’s brochure: “This fall, the Indiana Conference will offer a Local Church Historians’ School for Continuing Education. Here’s an invitation to set out with us on this exhilarating journey.  So, should you be the one to take this journey? The good news is that: There are no fees, there are no classes, travel are not necessary and there are no deadlines!  You will study the materials at your own pace, in your own home and church. You simply complete the exercises and e-mail a report form to the Director. There is no exam. At the end of the course, the Commission on Archives and History will review your report and award you a certificate of completion. Even better, your church will have an updated Archive!  The course materials will be sent by emails, so it is important that you have an e-mail of your own or one that you can use at church or elsewhere. You may also contact the Director of the School by e-mail at any time for clarification or help.  Who may enroll? Local Church Historians and members of Committees on Records and History will have priority. Also, Pastors, Lay Leaders, UMW Officers, and other interested persons may register as space permits. For more information contact Richard Stowe, Director, LCH School, 8801 W. Eucalyptus Ave., Muncie, IN 47304, rastowe@mstar.net.”The image is from the General Commission on Archives and History’s Mission Scrapbook Collection, Cities 1 Volume, Page 68.  For a high quality image see  http://catalog.gcah.org/omeka/files/original/4dc755a8c43574fbbd132c0322ba9954.jpg

http://gcah.org/resources/the-challenges-of-being-a-church-historian
http://gcah.org/resources/the-challenges-of-being-a-church-historian
mailto:rastowe@mstar.net


 A well done local church history is the 
best written resource of  significant 
milestones. 
 

 The history is a way to bring the entire 
congregation together to tell the 
church’s larger story. 
 

 The process to research, write, assemble 
and publish a history takes time and 
planning. 
 

 The history can be in different formats. 
Just make sure the final product is up to 
archival standards. 
 

 Make sure you deposit copies in the 
conference and general archives.  Also 
deposit copies in your local county and 
state libraries.  
 
 

Marie Amerson leading a workshop on the 
steps to write a local church history for 

Greater New Jersey CAH – September 2015 

A sample of  published local church histories 
in the GCAH library. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are a number of resources that can help you manage your local church history project.  Here are a few suggestions:1. GCAH has an excellent resource page on their web site to guide you through the process - http://gcah.org/resources/love-to-tell-the-story 2. Fred Maser’s How to Write a Local Church History is a simple guide designed for local church historians or members who take on the task - http://gcah.org/resources/how-to-write-a-local-church-history.�3. Marie Amerson’s book Dusty Books and Faded Papers is an easy to use step-by-step workbook for both the novice and experienced writer.  The book is a favorite amongst the archives staff at the General Commission on Archives and History.  Amerson also does a six hour workshop on site which is the best way for local church historians to get together and work through each step in the management process.  You can contact Amerson at mariejam@cox.net for more details.  The book can be purchased in either Kindle or hardcopy formats - https://www.amazon.com/Dusty-Books-Faded-Papers-Amerson-ebook/dp/B00D3UVD50/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1487361821&sr=8-3&keywords=Marie+Amerson.Marie Amerson’s image is courtesy of the Greater New Jersey Annual Conference Commission on Archives and History.



 The best time to celebrate your 
milestone is on Heritage Sunday. 

 
 Discover historical events that 

influenced the present congregation. 
 

 Use milestones to teach your 
congregations their spiritual DNA and 
empower them for ministry. 
 

 Invite each member to become engaged 
in their own life within church history. 
 

 There are a number of  resources 
available to make Heritage Sunday a 
memorable event and valuing our 
United Methodist identity.  See this 
slide’s notes for suggestions. 
 
 
 
 
 

Mt. Tabor Methodist Church, Mt. Tabor, New Jersey,  
Cornerstone Dedication in 1949. Reverend Robert Drew 

Simpson presides over the celebration service. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Heritage Sunday is set aside specifically for remembering our legacy as United Methodists. As such, it is an ideal time for local churches and Annual Conference Commissions on Archives and History to develop programs and projects reflecting the importance of history in our shared ministry.Heritage Sunday is featured each year in the February-March issue of Interpreter (the denomination's program journal). However, it is the conference commission that has the major responsibility for promoting this special day in local churches.Remember that United Methodist heritage is also community heritage. Involve local historical societies, libraries, and genealogical societies in your projects. Consider celebrating the religious heritage of your region by cooperating with churches of other faiths in a special ecumenical program.There are a number of resources available to help you plan a dynamic service.http://gcah.org/resources/heritage-sunday-2017http://gcah.org/resources/celebrating-our-united-methodist-heritagehttp://gcah.org/resources/womens-historyhttp://www.concordwumc.org/#/ministries/heritage-sundayhttp://fmcusa.org/historical/files/2016/03/Celebrating-church-milestones-ppt02.pptxhttp://www.reformedworship.org/article/december-1992/take-time-celebrate-how-plan-your-churchs-anniversaryThe image is from the Robert Drew Simpson Papers.  To see a finding aid for this collection go to http://catalog.gcah.org/publicdata/gcah5346.htm.



 Celebrating significant milestones are 
sacred events.  It’s how we identify God 
working in both the extraordinary and 
everyday moments of  our lives. 
 

 By reconstructing a historically 
appropriate style of  worship service for 
the milestone being celebrated has 
lasting influence. 
 

 Bulletin inserts reflecting local, annual 
conference, denominational or 
individual milestones acts as an aid for 
historical context. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As noted before in the previous slide there is a number of resources to help design a meaningful milestone worship celebration.  Here is where the local church historian has value by working with a worship committee, clergy staff, and musically talented members to create an unforgettable worship experience.A reenactor portraying an early circuit rider or notable individual who leads and presents a sermon or tells stories about the milestone is always a hit with congregations.  Those who also help to lead the service should also dress in period costume.  To make it more fun for everyone in attendance ask each member of the congregation to dress in period costumes as well.  If there is a lunch following the service make sure to cook period appropriate dishes as well.When creating bulletin inserts make sure you prepare at least six months in advance. This gives the milestone organizers time to outline individual bulletins, gather information about each insert and find an image to be included with each insert.  You should consider using inserts over a specific predetermined time leading up to the big celebration.  If your church plans to celebrate a major milestone for the entire year such as a significant anniversary such as 150 years in ministry, then plan to have enough inserts for that year. These milestone vignettes can also be used on social media sites, published in local newspapers or be a feature for annual conference publications.



 Create a local church history quiz by 
including milestones from the 
denomination. 

 
 Give a five to ten minute presentation on 

specific milestones or biographies of  
important clergy or laity who ministered 
both within and beyond the local 
church. 

Reverend Albert Horse Translating a 
Sermon into Kiowa for a Meeting in 

Oklahoma, 1945  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A local church history quiz is a fun way for church members to reflect on their past and recall there place within it.  Try to give a small prize to everyone who gets all the answers correct on the first try.  Public recognition of the winners is a plus.  Make sure the questions are not too obscure otherwise people will lose interest.  You do not need more than a dozen questions for the quiz.  Another variation could be to have questions relate to specific time periods or historical individuals such as former pastors, groups or leaders.  The quiz can be done in different formats such as bulleting inserts, church newsletters, web page, Facebook, etc.  To include information from the larger United Methodist history go to http://gcah.org/history/united-methodist-church-timeline for quick reference.At some point during a worship service leading up to the big celebration promote specific milestones, groups or individuals as another way to anchor members in their local church DNA.  The presentation can be done by individuals, a small group or put to music if you are using multimedia as your primary presentation.  Power points are a good way to do this since images can bring to life the story being told to the congregation.  Show short historical videos from the internet can be done as well.  An example would the latest Frances Asbury video, especially if the bishop had visited the local church during his travels: http://www.umc.org/who-we-are/chuck-knows-church-francis-asbury. Videos or audio of edited interviews with older church members or former pastors are to be utilized whenever possible.The image is from the Mission Education and Cultivation Program Department, General Board of Global Ministries Collection, Native Americans 1947-1977 folder. To see the full finding aid go to: http://catalog.gcah.org/publicdata/gcah830.htm.



 Music is a key element in milestone 
celebrations. 
 

 Use historically correct church service 
music for the period or specific 
milestone being celebrated. 

Children’s Choir During Christmas Season 

Sacred Harmony Title 
Page, 1780 edition. 

Lincoln Day was a yearly 
celebrated milestone in the 

Methodist Episcopal 
Church via the Freedmen’s 
Aid Society to raise funds 

for African American 
educational work – The 

Song Service publication is 
circa 1910s 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Musical performances whether by individuals, groups or congregational singing can help reflect different time periods.  Start with a Charles Wesley hymn and use songs created for each successive period being celebrated.  Mix up each period presentation by using various quartets, soloists, choirs, or individuals.  By combining both vocal and instrumental pieces helps to enhance the mood of each historical segment and retention of why the milestone needs to be celebrated.Images are from the following collections:Children’s Choir During Christmas Season is from the Mission Education and Cultivation Program Department, General Board of Global Ministries.Sacred Harmony Title Page, 1780 edition.  This is Charles Wesley’s third hymn book which was widely used by Methodists on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean.  All of his hymns were meant to be sung with great enthusiasm.  The image of the hymnal cover is from the Drew Methodist Library at the United Methodist Archives and History Center on the campus of Drew University.Song Service Cover – General Board of Higher Education and Ministry, The United Methodist Church Collection, Freedmen's Aid Society: Pamphlets, Orders of Worship, Celebrations, Programs folder.  The Freedmen’s Aid Society was a denominational  agency created in 1866 by the Methodist Episcopal Church for the purpose of establishing and maintaining places of education, mainly colleges, medical schools and a seminary, in the South for freed slaves and later African Americans.  General Conference created Lincoln Sunday to honor emancipation and further advance of African American freedom through local offerings and worship.  Almost all of the oldest African American colleges, universities and professional schools were started by the Freedmen’s Aid Society and many still exist today. 



 Special meals on significant milestone 
dates or Sunday services are another 
way to celebrate. 

 
 By having a special guest speaker talk 

about the milestone after the meal is a 
great ending. 

 
 Invite local community leaders, pastors 

and laity from other churches, as well 
your district superintendent or bishop is 
a must. 

 
 
 

Cake Celebrating Zimbabwe’s Old Mutare Mission’s 
Heritage Landmark Designation – December 2012 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Special celebratory meetings or events are great ways to illuminate milestones to both church members and the larger community.  If the event is not on a Sunday morning the local church has the additional advantage to allow other community local churches and special guests to attend the festivities.  Media outlets such as local newspapers, radio stations or local cable news shows can document the event for greater coverage.  Make sure your milestone theme is reflected in all areas of promotion and presentation ranging from physical displays to the dinner decorations.  Other possibilities include using a choral group or skit by the youth to enhance the milestones context.The photograph is from the General Commission on Archives and History Heritage Landmark Application File.



 Displays need to be in an area with easy 
access. 
 

 The display should be three 
dimensional using a mix of  text, digital 
content and images. If  artifacts are to 
be used additional care is needed. 
 

 Displays need to be out of  direct 
sunlight and harsh lighting. 
 

 Display security is important to protect 
items being displayed. 
 

 
Image courtesy of  Aldersgate UMC 

 East Brunswick, New Jersey 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Displays aid in telling historical local church milestones.  Displays are ways for everyone to form a connection with the past while informing present ministry.  Just as milestone stories are often nuanced in their telling, displays should reflect this by providing multiple teaching moments that may be missed upon first viewing.  In other words, great stories are worth revisiting for any number of reasons.Displays that celebrate milestones should be set up where foot traffic is the heaviest when the church is open.  Archival storage space is not the place for public displays.  Displays will engage members and visitors as they go from your entry doors to Sunday School to worship to fellowship.    Visitors especially enjoy looking at displays because it gives them a sense if the church is right for their spiritual needs.We currently live in a world which engages almost all of our senses and people expect the same of displays. Your church may not have the space or budget of a major city art museum but that does not mean a powerful display cannot be put together. Do not fall into the trap of putting up a display that is quick and easy.  Take time to reflect on how a display should be constructed to fain maximum impact.  Materials made up of the same kinds of objects do not hold the attention of viewers.  If you have an exhibit consisting nothing but text in the form of books, journals, letters, etc. will quickly become counterproductive to celebrate a local church milestones.  A mixed form of materials holds interest longer and tells a more complete story.  Be creative in using mixed media to meet the goal of your message.  One idea is to use low cost digital frames which allows for more images to be used in documenting the milestone.  A computer (think about using a cheap Raspberry Pie computer if the budget is tight), DVD player or media content can loop a digital presentation on a monitor or television.Bright lighting is problematic to any display if mounted for a long period of time.  This is especially true of prints or photographs.  Place your display away from direct sunlight and use LED lighting if possible.  Otherwise keep harsh lighting to a minimum when not open to the public.Security is always a major factor when launching a display.  If you are using cases make sure they are locked and have a cheap temperature and humidity monitor in each case.  Special silica gel packets inserted into the case provides humidity control. These can be purchased through archival catalogs such as University Products (https://www.universityproducts.com/silica-gel-pouch.html).  Temporary displays on tables are harder to secure and protect valued items.  You will need someone monitoring the display at all times to deter theft and deny touching of displayed items.  Make copies of interesting text or images related to the milestone for the public to pick up and read which also act as a souvenir.Thanks to Ken Helsby, Church Historian, at Aldersgate UMC for supplying the display case image.



 Timelines are an excellent way to celebrate multiple milestones at one time. 
 
 Timelines can be created in a variety of  mediums. 
 
 Timelines featured on a wall can have lasting value.  

See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gH1I52pC5Yo 
 

Timeline courtesy of  the New York Annual Conference Commission on Archives and History 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Timelines are a great way to display significant milestones and historic people while providing a continuous background for different historical periods.  Once a timeline is created it can be included in various publications, mounted on bulletin boards, inserted into website pages or use in social media such as a church’s Facebook page.  Timelines make great bulletin inserts as well.  Timelines can be elaborate like the ones featured here or simply designed depending on time and cost.  Content should be a mix of dates, facts and images which capture the historical life of the local church.  Information should be brief and easy to read.  Try to incorporate the larger United Methodist Church history, national and/or regional history along with local community history if it has influence on your milestones.  The General Commission on Archives History has a timeline which includes both UMC and national history. You can view this resource at http://gcah.org/history/united-methodist-church-timeline. A permanent Wall of Wonder timeline has enormous value to a local church.  For maximum impact it will take time to design, build and mount but is worth it in the long term.  Use various groups in the church or community to bring the timeline process to completion. The completed wall functions as a constant reminder and anchor point for ministry of memory and future outreach.  Plus it is a great teaching tool for conformation classes, Sunday School classes, groups, etc.  Another bonus of the wall is to function as a  focal point if your church gives tours during community celebrations.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gH1I52pC5Yo


 Banners are a great way to mark specific 
milestones. 

 
 Time capsules are exciting ways to 

revisit milestones in the future. 
 
 Souvenirs are way of  reconnecting with 

milestones after the celebration ends. 

Church Mug and Plate are from the 
General Commission on Archives and History  

Artifact Collection 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most local churches utilize banners in the sanctuary or other gathering places for inspirational purposes.  Why not create a banner for a milestone celebration?  A banner can enhance the visual meaning of the milestone during the celebration and long afterwards.  Banners may be created in a variety of sizes, formats and mediums.  When creating a banner be sure to include a representative image of the milestone along with a catchy phrase.  The date of the event should be noted as well.  Milestone banners should be constructed by individuals or groups both within and beyond the church building.Time capsules are another way to mark a milestone such as dedication of a new building or significant anniversary.  Burying or unearthing a time capsule garners excitement and news beyond the local church. Creating a time capsule for burial has the same effect. Yet at the same time it can be tricky when designing and deciding content. How many times have churches opened up a time capsule only to find its contents compromised or destroyed? Unless the capsule is constructed to archival standards you endanger the contents.   To avoid these mistakes and other you need to do your research. For more information go to: http://canada.pch.gc.ca/eng/1439925169989,  http://www.si.edu/mci/english/learn_more/taking_care/timecaps.html,  https://www.universityproducts.com/stainless-steel-time-capsules.html.The General Commission on Archives and History recommends putting original documentation in an archival box for deposit in the annual conference archive for storage and place duplicates or second copies within the capsule.  This way if materials are damaged in the physical time capsule then the materials deposited in the annual conference archive will provide pristine documentation.Souvenirs are a perfect way to celebrate special milestones. The design should reflect the milestone in some fashion.  There are many types of possible souvenirs such as: the milestone logo, post cards, embossed stickers, image of the church or person, mugs, pens, bookmarks, milestone related photographs, celebration videos or church plates to name a few examples.  Certain items could also be used in a fundraiser to offset celebration costs.



 Dramatic productions will capture the 
attention of  everyone. 
 

 These can be in the form of  simple 
plays, skits, staged readings, puppet 
shows, video productions, music, etc. 
 

 Reenactments of  milestones or persons 
are visually stunning and educational. 
 

 Imaginative storytelling has real impact. 
 

 Interviews of  former pastors or 
members are desired as well. 

Peyton Dixon as Simon Blessing, 18th 
century Methodist Preacher at St. 

George’s UMC, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania - 2008 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A performance reflecting an important milestone is a meaningful way to celebrate in the local church.  These can be performed anywhere within or beyond the local church.  Spaces can include the sanctuary, church hall, community parks, etc.  Don’t forget to digitally record the performance so it can be used in social media outlets.  There are no set rules as to the length or breath of each performance.  Keep in mind your target audience, audience’s local church history knowledge, message intended to be conveyed and focus.  Performance pieces need to stay on topic and not stray to secondary or tertiary areas.Presentations in various formats mentioned on the slide should be both creative and make lasting impressions. Plus they are fun to perform or watch.  Scripts take time to write and edit. They also need composed to be heard and not read as an essay.  Practicing beforehand makes for fewer errors during the performance.  Musical presentations can come in formats ranging from a soloist to a full blown choir or orchestra depending on your budget and talent.  Mixing both drama and music is desired if possible but not necessary.  This is also true of the video production as well.Having a historical reenactor dressed in period costume is a desirable presentation.  The reenactment can range from elaborate staging including a circuit rider riding to the church on horseback or a single performer recounting the milestones.  Invite members of the congregation to dress in period costumes in order to give a better setting for the celebration presentation.  Individuals can dress as church members from different historical period in order to visually illustrate how the church ministered to the community through the ages.  A great story is a perfect way to celebrate a milestone.  If the milestone story is competently crafted and performed well has lasting impact.  The story’s elements should include pathos, struggles, blessings and historical context so the milestone will be better appreciated.  The information needs to be factual.  The storyteller can reenact a Methodist leader such as Francis Asbury, former pastor, layperson, an inanimate object in the building witnessing past events, a parsonage pet, etc. Again, the focus needs to be on the milestone and events leading up to and subsequent impact after the fact.  Don’t forget that short remembrances by current or former members can be performance pieces as well. The same is true for former pastoral or leaders.  There is no end to presentation possibilities when it comes to storytelling.Interviews are easy to stage and require few props.  All you need are two chairs and microphones. This is a great way to get former pastors to recount personal milestones during their ministry at your local church.  The same is true for lay leaders or Sunday school pupils of all ages.  A variant could be have a child or teen do the interview.  If using children or teens the interview can be in a Story Corps format which can reuse in social media outreach.  Whoever you choose be sure they have the following attributes such as personality, friendly countenance and be relatively knowledgeable to ask interesting questions.Image courtesy of historic St. Georges United Methodist Church, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Dixon can be found at www.foundersfaith.com.



 Audio-visuals are becoming more 
commonplace to celebrate milestones. 
 

 Video interviews provide entertainment, 
learning moments, social media content 
and archival records. 
 

 Audio interviews are also useful for 
reasons stated above. 
 

 Digital presentations provide a variety 
of  opportunities to celebrate milestones. 

 
 

Image courtesy of  United Methodist 
Communications 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Video interviews are real-time moments to capture first person recollections of local church milestones.  Today it is easy to record interviews compared to the past.  The proliferation of smart phones, tablets and digital cameras allows almost anyone to easily record interviews.  Members of United Methodist Women, United Methodist Men, Sunday School leaders and youth can be trained to record a first-rate interview.  Contemporary media software makes it is easy to edit and enhance interviews. The need to be saved in both MP4 and AVI format files.  The former is for normal presentation usage and the latter for archival storage.Audio recordings are easier to capture and edit than the video recording.  There are some individuals who prefer not be filmed but will talk into an audio recorder.  Plus audio interview can be later used as a soundtrack for other forms of digital presentations.  Purchase a higher end, hand held, digital recorder.  The initial sound quality is better as is the microphone capture ability.  If you have old taped interviews that you would like to use in your milestone celebration then you need to find a vendor to do the conversion.  During the conversion process make sure both WAV and MP3 file formats are created.   The MP3 file is for use with digital players, web sites and social media content whereas the WAV is for the archives.Digital milestone presentations such as power points, slide shows, video, audio and other mediums can be used in a variety of church ministry such as Sunday school, group meetings, outreach and community events.  The files can be used on social media platforms as well.  Create a leader’s guide and save it in a PDFa format.  The same is true for power points, slide shows and other non-audio based content.



 Use historical photos for Throwback 
Thursday #tbt on your social media 
pages. 
 

 Share stories about the milestone on 
Twitter and Facebook. 
 

 Invite others to share their photos, 
stories and memories on your page. 

 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Social media is a great way to share your story and build engagement around your milestone.If your church has a Facebook page or Twitter account, consider posting historical photos—especially on Thursdays (for #tbt or Throwback Thursday). Photos rank higher in newsfeeds and have a better chance of being seen. Be sure to include information about the photo and how it fits into your milestone.You can also invite members of your congregation and community to share their historical photos, stories, and memories on your page! When someone does that, be sure to follow up with them on the page—thank them, follow up with more questions, build a conversation around the milestone.



 
 Offer to present your church milestones 

at a local or county historical society 
meeting.  
 

 See if  your milestone celebration can be 
filmed and broadcast on your local cable 
access channel. 

Image Courtesy of  United Methodist Communications 



 
 Include boy or girl scout members or troops 

in your milestone celebration. 
 

  Check with scout masters to see if  
participants can earn a badge. 

 
 Create a local high or middle school 

community service project to help with your 
milestone celebration. 

 
 Represent the church’s milestone at a local 

parade or town-wide event. 

United Methodist Congolese Boy Scout.  
Image Courtesy of  United Methodist Men 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Congolese United Methodist Boy Scout image is courtesy of United Methodist Men. To see more on United Methodist Men’s involvement with scouting, go to http://www.gcumm.org/scouting.
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